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A precious luxury is time - taking time, your time, best times.

Our spa is a place to enjoy the luxury of time, away from the cares of 
life (we have a locker for those). 

Take a moment, read on and discover all that our spa offers. Please 
bombard us with questions - being on our toes is good exercise!



thermal journey
Welcome to the easiest journey to make - it’s thermal.

Take time to relax body and thoughts. 

Herbal sauna - herbs and spices, rejuvenating
from tip to toe

Himalayan salt sauna - soft ambient glow, 
ion-infused air… and breathe...

Aroma steam room - suffused with natural
essences, let go and relax

Experience showers - water, lights, music, 
fragrance

Ice bowl and water drench - for the brave

Tepidarium - Heated beds for complete 
relaxation…zzzzzz

Indoor pool - 15 metres, water blades, swim 
jet and underwater music

*Courtyard vitality pool - four metres, 
bubbles and warmth whatever the weather

exercise 
Gym - for barely-breaking-a-sweat training, occasional training, everyday serious training, and 
private PT sessions.  

Studio - classes for bending, stretching and dancing (it has a barre...)

*We are very sorry but our courtyard vitality pool is closed for essential maintenance. We hope 
to re-open it as soon as possible.



product partners
Our spa products are carefully chosen for their all round award-winning gorgeousness.

REN Clean Skincare -  It means clean in Swedish. To us it means special. Natural bio-actives 
that help skin help itself beautifully. Our hotel partner since 2004.

Temple Spa -  A brand infused with joy and passion, with an exquisite ABC of ingredients from  
Apple to Ylang Ylang (no Z). Delighted to be their first North West adventure.

Leighton Denny - A favourite with stars and beauty journalists and now with us too. One of the 
world’s leading nail care brands. Creative, innovative with a kaleidoscope of colours.



treatments 
Every minute counts... Enjoy a perfect hour in the treatment room.

60-minute facials - £90

REN Clean Skincare - Urban Anti-Pollution 
A brightening facial designed to resurface, renew and re-energise tired, dull and stressed skin.

REN Clean Skincare - Pro-Age Radiance  
An advanced facial designed to plump, renew and revitalise wise, experienced skin.   

REN Clean Skincare - Sensitive Comfort 
An energising, purifying facial designed to enhance naturally happy, healthy skin. Suitable for all 
skin types.

Temple Spa - Go Guy
Men’s facial for all skin types. A facial to revive your skin, soothe aching neck muscles and 
smoothe worry lines. Includes a deep brush cleanse, an energising or relaxing massage, plus 
exfoliating mask. For the finale, a detoxifying foot massage.

Temple Spa - Repose Aromatherapy
Indulgent aromatherapy facial to soothe, calm and hydrate your skin. Concentrating on 
releasing tension and stress due to day-to-day living. With a signature face, eye, scalp and 
hand and arm massage experience.



60-minute body massages - £90

Temple Spa - Drift Away
Deeply relaxing with dreamy blend of frankincense, lavender and patchouli, guaranteed to have 
you drifting away. To soothe and calm frazzled nerves and wind down an active mind.

Temple Spa - Work It Out
Detoxifying deep tissue massage to relieve fluid retention and work out tired aching muscles, 
juniper, lavender and cypress oils with body brushing and a body boosting massage working on 
knots, tension and tightness.

Temple Spa - Rocks of the Mediterranean 
Thermal stone massage with warm basalt stones, works on the energy points to rebalance and 
harmonise. Muscles are relaxed and rejuvenated.  

REN Clean Skincare - New beginnings Mummy To Be
You will enjoy a full body massage, without the need to lie on your tummy. Our specially trained 
therapists know exactly how to work those sore, tired and aching muscles while you feel 
completely comfortable and relaxed. The treatment is complete with a face and scalp massage 
leaving your skin feeling baby soft all over. You never know, your little bambino might enjoy the 
sense of calm too!

As something extra or on its own 

Rasul - Mud, Mud, Glorious Mud! - 45 minutes 
For up to four people. In a private Rasul steam chamber, enjoy a big mud cover up! A self 
application cleansing experience that will nourish your skin and relax your muscles. 
Solo use - £40 | Two people - £60 | Three people - £85 | Four people - £105



60-minute hands and feet 
All treatments by Leighton Denny.

Immaculate manicure 
Taking you by the hands for a cleanse, cuticle tidy and nail shape, diamond exfoliation and
hydrating mask with your choice of polish or LonGELity, and a soothing massage. Let your 
hands do the talking and be red carpet ready.
Polish - £40 | LonGELity - £45

Pristine pedicure
Giving your tootsies the love and attention they deserve. Aromatic footbath, cuticle tidy and nail 
shape, diamond exfoliation, whole foot massage and your choice of polish or LonGELity. Go 
mad and wear flipflops whatever the weather.
Polish - £43 | LonGELity - £48

Express

30-minute - with polish.
Manicure - £20 | pedicure - £23

40-minute - with LonGELity.
Manicure - £25 | pedicure - £28

treatments 



signature treatments
Treatments created just for us - thank you REN Clean Skincare and Temple Spa!

REN Clean Skincare - Moroccan Rose Experience - 120 minutes - £145
Based on Moroccan tradition, this ritual combines a deep cleansing full body exfoliation rich in 
Moroccan rose oil and Demerara sugar with a muscle-relaxing. Whirl pool massage bath in-
fused with a luxury blend of Moroccan rose, geranium and argan oil whirlpool jets offer an 
underwater massage to relax, boost circulation and ease sore muscles and joints. The grand 
finale is a relaxing, Swedish-inspired body and scalp massage. 

Temple Spa - Champagne and Truffles - 120 minutes - £145
This luxury facial combines award winning truffle formulas with deep double-cleansing ritual, 
glycolic resurfacing peel, alginate mask and cold stone therapy followed by unique skin-lifting 
and muscle firming massage. The visible result is ironed-out deep lines and wrinkles, firmer 
feeling and toned skin, reduced puffiness and youthful radiance with a supreme healthy skin 
glow. 90-minute treatment followed by Champagne and chocolate truffles served in a private 
relax room.

Temple Spa - Turkish Delight Hammam - 90 minutes - £115
Stretch out on our heated marble slab and be rinsed, exfoliated, lathered and oiled. We use 
gloves, silk pillow slips, aromatherapy cleansing bars and delicious Mediterranean essential oils. 
You will feel soft, smooth and totally relaxed. If you’ve ever wondered what it would be like to 
be rubbed, scrubbed and lathered-up Turkish style, this is the one for you. After your treatment, 
enjoy Turkish tea and hand-made Turkish Delight in our Serenity Lounge. (If preferred, your very 
own private relaxation room can be arranged.)



come and spend time
Open 8am - 8pm seven days a week, find a time that is perfect for you. 

Full day spa - £250
More time for your mind and body away day. Includes two 60-minute treatments or a signature 
treatment. Enjoy lunch with a glass of prosecco in the spa or The London Carriage Works 
restaurant. Relax in the thermal journey all day.

Half day spa - £135
A perfect time in your busy life. Includes a 60-minute treatment. Enjoy lunch or afternoon tea 
with a glass of prosecco in the spa or The London Carriage Works restaurant. Spend the 
morning or afternoon, with two hours in the thermal journey. 

Evening spa - £95
End of the day unwind. Includes a 30-minute treatment (a mini version of our 60-minute 
treatment), canapés and a cocktail - from 5pm. Enjoy two hours in the thermal journey. 

Just spa - £85
Because you can. Three hours in the thermal journey with lunch or afternoon tea with a glass of 
prosecco in the spa.



Himalayan salt saunaI



present time
Gift vouchers are available for everything hope street hotel spa - treatments, spa days, 

memberships.

Please visit www.hopestreethotel.co.uk/spa or call us on 0151 705 2233

keep in touch
Join our spa mailing list for latest news, preview tours and membership details.

t: 0151 705 2233
e: spa@hopestreethotel.co.uk

www.hopestreethotel.co.uk/spa
Twitter @hopestreethotel
Facebook /hopestreethtl
Instagram /hopestreethtl

All details in this brochure are subject to change. 
Updated August 2021.



Full day spa (includes two 60-minute or one signature treatment)        £250
Half day spa (includes one 60-minute treatment)        £135
Evening spa (includes one 30-minute treatment)          £95
Just spa with lunch or afternoon tea                               £85  

Facials                 
REN Clean Skincare - Urban Anti Pollution     60 minutes     £90
REN Clean Skincare - Pro-Age Radiance       60 minutes         £90
REN Clean Skincare - Sensitive Comfort     60 minutes     £90
Temple Spa - Go Guy       60 minutes     £90
Temple Spa - Repose Aromatherapy                 60 minutes     £90

Massages              
Temple Spa - Drift Away       60 minutes     £90 
Temple Spa - Work It Out       60 minutes     £90 
Temple Spa - Rocks of the Mediterranean     60 minutes          £90  
REN Clean Skincare - New Beginnings     60 minutes      £90

Signature treatments
REN Clean Skincare - Moroccan Rose Experience              120 minutes    £145
Temple Spa - Champagne and Truffles                120 minutes    £145
Temple Spa - Turkish Delight Hammam                            90 minutes   £115

Hands and feet        
All treatments by Leighton Denny
Immaculate manicure with polish / LonGELity    60 minutes   £40/£45
Pristine pedicure with polish / LonGELity     60 minutes   £43/£48

Express manicure with polish / LonGELity      40 minutes   £20/£25
Express pedicure with polish / LonGELity     30 minutes   £23/£28 

As something extra or on its own...
Rasul - Mud, Mud, Glorious Mud! - solo use £40;     45 minutes
two people - £60; three people - £85; four people - £105   

If you cannot decide on your choice of treatment, please call and we can help. 


